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s a l i x S i lv e r t hor n s t r e t c h e d h i s a r m s
above his head, flexed his shoulders, and pushed himself into
a sitting position on the edge of the bed in one of the royal bedrooms
in the castle in Hayeli. He and his companions had spent three days
recovering from their flight from Mount Jinee to Mount Deschee.
He thought back to the descent he and his companions had made
from the high plateau to the edge of the Plain of Wonadsi, and the help
that the people of Chushka had given them. Apparently, their help
had been successful, for there was no sight of their pursuers. Here in
Hayeli, he, Asur, and Kwercus had been treated like visiting royalty.
They had been bathed in perfumed baths, massaged with heated oils,
and fed exquisite food. Today would be their last day before they began
the next leg of their quest.
He yawned and stretched again, just as there was a gentle knock
on the door.
“Enter.” He flexed his shoulders.
The door opened and Angelica, Elosha’s daughter, bowed and
entered the room. Tsalix began to rise to his feet, but realized he was
clad only in breeches. Embarrassed, he drew the bed sheet around him.
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“My lady,” he said, with as much dignity as he could.
“Tsalix, I apologize for coming unannounced.”
“There is no need to apologize,” he blurted. “It is I who should apologize for staying in bed so long on a beautiful day like today.”
Angelica smiled. “You do have a way with words, my brother.” She
crossed the room to a low chair that sat in front of a dressing tale, and
seated herself. “You will be leaving soon,” she said, softly.
Tsalix nodded.
“Then I would ask one boon of you.”
“Anything, my lady.”
“Anything?” She smiled. “Then only this.”
She reached into a hidden pocket in her gown, and removed a small
leather pouch. After making sure the drawstrings were securely tied,
she extended it toward Tsalix.
“Carry this with you.”
Tsalix took the proffered pouch and weighed it in his hand. There
seemed to be a single object within.
“May I ask what it contains?”
Angelica’s face froze. “No. And I rely upon your honor not to open it.”
“Of course. I’ll carry it with me to Mount Tsood, and return with
it after we complete the next task.”
Angelica shook her head. “No, Tsalix. When you find the talisman
on Mount Tsood, replace it with the purse.”
“As you wish.” He gave a nod.
Angelica rose. “I know it sounds mysterious, and all I can offer is
the assurance that in the future you will know why.” She stooped and
kissed him on both cheeks. “Go with peace, my friend.”
As she left the room, Tsalix felt his face flaming. Reverently, he
touched his cheeks where Angelica’s kisses burned. He rose quickly,
dressed, and went to the dining hall. Asur and Kwercus were already
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seated, eating their breakfasts. Tsalix sat beside them as a young
woman approached the table, bringing him a plate of food.
“You look extremely happy.” Kwercus glanced at his friend.
Tsalix wondered if he should tell the other two about the pouch
he had been entrusted with, but decided it would be his secret—his
and Angelica’s.
“It’s a beautiful day,” he said.
“Aye,” Kwercus replied. “And tomorrow, we leave for Mount Tsood.
I suspect the next days will not be as pleasant as the ones we have had
here in Hayeli. What do you know of Shayeksten, the Desert of Desolation?”
Tsalix put his spoon down. “I spent a week on its edge when I
served in the army. It is an inhospitable place—hot and dry. Very dry.
We’ll need to carry as much water as we can, for I know of no place
to replenish our skins once we set foot on the sand.”
Kwercus wrinkled his forehead. “Is there no other way to reach
Mount Tsood?”
Tsalix reached across the table and put his hand on Kwercus’s shoulder.
“There is no other direct way. We could follow the trail that leads
beside the Tohkal River, to where it meets the Sea of Tabass. Then
we’d travel along the cliffs that rise from Tabass. That way is much
longer, and heavily patrolled. As inhospitable as Shayeksten is, it is
the safer way to avoid capture. Few of Abadon’s forces venture into
the Desert of Desolation.”
“Then we’d better prepare for the worst,” Asur said.
“Aye.” Tsalix gave a nod. “Today, we gather our provisions. And
early tomorrow, morning we leave Hayeli.”
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h e g ua r d k n e lt b e f o r e t h e A b a d o n ’s
throne, with his gaze cast down at the polished obsidian floor.
His black helmet crowned with a crimson plume lay before him.
“Have you brought me word?” Abadon said, in frost-covered tones.
The guard nodded.
“Well?”
“My prince, the three who escaped from their prison cells were
Tsalix Silverthorn, Asur Longtooth, and Kwercus Strongheart.”
Abadon leapt from his throne, and threw a hand to his throat.
“Impossible! They perished in the burning of Aravah.”
He strode to the side of the guard and prodded him with the silver,
needle-sharp toe of his boot.
The man gasped, and began to shake uncontrollably.
“If so, my liege, these are three with the same names.” He began
to weep.
Abadon kicked him in the ribs, and felt the sharp toe pierce the
man’s side. The guard fell to the floor and rolled up in a ball, sobbing
and struggling to breathe. A blossom of blood began to spread on
his tunic.
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“What of the fourth man? Who is he?”
“I know not,” the guard managed to wheeze, through his tears.
“Only three are missing from the dungeon.”
No one had ever escaped the dungeon in the floors below Abadon’s throne.
“Fools!”
Abadon waved his hand, and the guard grabbed his helmet and
scrambled on hands and knees toward the door of the throne room,
leaving a bloody trail behind him.
The other men and women in the room sank back against the
walls. Abadon returned to his throne and plopped down. He rested
his head in his hands for a few silent moments, then looked around
the room with a malevolent stare.
“Out!” he snarled. “Leave me alone.”
The courtiers scurried from the room. When the last had left,
Abadon rose slowly and strode across the room, to where the list of
twelve appointed men hung on the wall next to a window that overlooked the ten thousand steps that rose up the side of Mount Jinee to
his castle. He ran his finger down the list until he reached the name
of Tsalix Silverthorn, which had a line drawn through it. Beneath
his name were the names of Asur Longtooth and Kwercus Strongheart, both with matching lines. Abadon pounded on the parchment with his fist.
Outside the castle, twelve heads rested on pikes. Birds had stripped
the flesh from them until only bare skulls remained. Abadon was
sure they were the heads of the twelve men appointed by King
Elosha to carry out a mission to retrieve the three sacred talismans
that were hidden somewhere in the kingdom. Those three charms,
when returned to the Scepter of Power—held near the crest of Mount
Destiny—would give the bearer unmentionable power.
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Abadon believed he had eliminated the threat of his twin brother,
Johona, by retrieving the sacred objects. He himself had approached
the crystal globe that encased the Scepter thrice, and thrice had failed
to retrieve it. The globe had proven resistant to every attempt he had
made to reach the wand. It withstood sword, hammer, and torch.
Torture and persuasion had failed to unlock the mystery of how to
remove the Scepter from its resting place. Abadon’s only solution was
to keep his brother, Johona, from getting his hands on the scepter
until Abadon could find a way to claim it himself.
He knew twelve men had been appointed by the king to retrieve the
talismans, and outside his castle, twelve men’s heads announced the
failure of the mission. Now, Abadon was not sure that three of the men
had actually been killed—the three youngest of the appointed ones.
He pounded on the wall again, and screamed a guttural cry of
frustration.
Recently, three prisoners had escaped from the dungeons in the
bowels of the castle, and had been joined by a fourth man. He had
sent one of his trusted soldiers, lion-headed Captain Nash Doitsoh,
to apprehend them and return them to the black castle on Mount
Jinee. Enough time had passed for the mission to be accomplished,
but no word had returned to him, and he was beginning to wonder
if Doitsoh had failed in his quest. If he had, his fate was sealed, for
Abadon did not accept failure.
He leaned on the window sill, and black locks of hair hung down,
obscuring his face.
“Honor and power are so close,” he snarled. “I cannot fail. They
must be found and crushed.”
There was a timid knock on the throne room door. Abadon ignored
it until it was repeated twice more.
“Enter,” he spat.
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The door opened and two soldiers pushed a man into the room.
His hands were bound behind him with leather strips. On his forehead was a knot the size of a hen’s egg, and dried blood crusted much
of his face. He was dressed in a farmer’s tunic, with a broad leather
belt girding his emaciated middle. He stumbled forward and fell to
his knees.
“My prince,” one of the soldiers said, as he and his companion
bowed their heads.
Abadon rose. “Who is this?” he growled. “And why is he here?”
“He may know something of the escape.”
Abadon recoiled. He had made it clear that no one was to speak
of prisoners escaping from the dungeon. If one had escaped, others
would follow. However, when a squad of men was sent in pursuit of
the escaping prisoners, it was inevitable that someone would talk.
Especially with the magical pile of soil that had blocked their way on
the staircase of ten thousand steps.
“I ask again. Who is he?”
“He is called Buxus.”
Abadon circled the man as he knelt, trembling before him.
“Well, Buxus, tell me what you know.”
The man remained silent.
“I asked you what you knew of the escape.”
Still, the man remained silent.
Abadon leaned down until he was face-to-face with the prisoner.
“Buxus, I am asking you one last time. What do you know?”
When there was no reply, Abadon kicked the kneeling man in his
side. With a scream of pain, Buxus fell on his side. Abadon grabbed
him by his hair and lifted him to his knees.
“I asked you a question,” he snarled.
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Buxus tried to draw in his breath and ignore the stinging pain his
side. Blood flooded down the side of his tunic. The rawhide strips
bit into his wrists. He could no longer feel his fingers, for they had
become numb from the pressure of the bindings. He kept his gaze on
the floor as Abadon circled him.
“Where are you from, Buxus?”
The prisoner remained silently kneeling. He fought the panic
growing within his heart, yet he was resolved to his fate and felt a
deep peace falling over him like a blanket. It is better that I perish,
than a whole nation be put under his thumb.
“I asked you a question,” Abadon growled, and extended his hand
toward one of the soldiers. “Sword.”
The man withdrew his weapon and handed it, hilt first, to the black
prince. Abadon pinched the pommel between his thumb and finger,
and let the blade swing back and forth like a pendulum, in front of
Buxus’s face.
“Answer!”
Buxus remained silent.
Abadon grabbed the prisoner’s hair and lifted his head with one
hand, while he pressed the point of the sword against his exposed
throat. Still, Buxus refused to utter a sound. He drew in a deep breath
and smiled.
In a fit of pique, Abadon plunged the blade into the helpless man.
“Sire!” the soldier cried out, and took a step toward Buxus. “Would
you silence the one man who can help explain the escape?”
Abadon withdrew the sword and spun toward the soldier.
“Do you suppose to question me?”
The soldier stepped back as Buxus’s body fell to the floor, and a
scarlet pool of blood spread out over the polished obsidian tiles.
“No, Sire!” The soldier threw his hands up to protect his face.
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a sh D oi tsoh l ay i n a pool of s w e at. H is
body trembled so violently the cot upon which he lay threatened to dance through the door of his tent. Mustering all his strength,
he swung his legs over the edge of the cot and forced himself to his
feet. The wound in his arm still oozed through the dressing, although
after nearly a week there was less and less blood.
He thought of the ambush that had sent him disabled into the Plain
of Wonadsi, and left his troops mortally wounded. Who would have
thought that the people of Chushka had the courage to stand up to
the soldiers of Abadon?
His thoughts turned murderous as he recalled Chushka’s mayor
blocking his entry into the town.
“I will return and have my vengeance,” Nash muttered.
He swayed back and forth as dizziness overcame him, and he sat
back down on the edge of the cot. A freshening breeze whipped the
tent flap.
Doitsoh rested his lion-face in his hands. He had been so close
to apprehending the four men he sought—and then he had been
ambushed by the people of Chushka. Luckily, he had been able to
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find this camp of fellow soldiers before he starved to death or died
from loss of blood.
The camp commander knocked the butt of his sword against the
tent pole, announcing his presence.
“Enter,” Doitsoh snarled.
“Captain,” the solider said. “I have the weapons you requested.” He
handed Doitsoh a sword in its scabbard, and rested the two-headed
ax, a tsenil, against the tent pole.
Nash grimaced in pain as he removed the sword from its sheath.
The blade reflected the firelight flickering through the tent door. He
ran his finger along the edge.
“Your smith did well.” He shook his mane as he grasped the hilt
and struggled to raise the sword with his injured arm. “It has good
balance.”
“I’m glad you approve.” With a bow, the soldier backed out of the tent.
Nash returned the sword to its scabbard and rested it against the
side of the tent. He raised his sword arm and rotated his shoulder. It
would be several more days before he had complete use of his arm.
He ripped the bandage off and inspected the wound. The arrow
had struck him in the bicep, and after he’d pulled it out of his arm
the wound had bled profusely. Although the medic in the camp had
dressed it with salve and wrapped it, there was still a scab that wept
blood.
Doitsoh ran a finger down his arm while he tried to flex it. Waves of
pain splashed over him, and he stifled a roar that welled in his throat.
Then he sank back on the cot and contemplated his next move.
A major problem faced him—he wasn’t sure where the four men
he sought were. He suspected they’d climbed to the top of Mount
Deschee and hidden in Elosha’s fortress, but that couldn’t be their
final destination. He was sure Abadon knew where they were headed,
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but to find that out he’d have to travel back to Mt. Jinee and face the
wrath of the black prince. That would mean confessing that he had
not fulfilled his quest, and Abadon did not like unfulfilled orders.
Of course, neither did Doitsoh. There had to be some way to determine his prey’s location.
There was another knock on the tent pole. The flaps parted and
a slave entered, carrying a plate of meat. He was a short, stout man
with a wooden leg, and he stepped around the tsenil that rested there.
“I have been sent with food,” he said, with a tremor in his voice.
“Put it there.” Doitsoh pointed at the low table near the foot of
his cot.
“Aye.” The man slid the plate onto the table and turned to leave.
“What is your name?”
“Cedrus, sir.”
Nash pushed himself into a sitting position on the edge of the cot.
“How do I know you haven’t poisoned my meal?” he growled. “You
are not one of Abadon’s fold.”
Cedrus bowed his head and strove to keep his voice from shaking.
“Nay, I was captured at the Battle of Sandhill.”
Doitsoh searched the man’s face.
“Well, Cedrus, I would like to see you eat some of my food,” he
snarled.
“As you wish.” Cedrus dipped his fingers into the bowl of stew
he’d brought Captain Doitsoh, and stuck the dollop of food into his
mouth.
Nash watched him closely for a few minutes while the cook stood
near the door flap of the tent. At last, convinced the food was not poisoned, he gestured for Cedrus to leave, and forced himself to rise and
retrieve the food from where it had been set. He raised the bowl to
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his mouth and slurped the savory stew. He was ravenous, and before
long, the bowl was empty. Likewise, he drained the flagon of wine.
When he had finished with his meal, he tried raising his wounded
arm again and drove himself through the pain until he could stand
no more. A few more days, and I’ ll be able to resume my journey.
He sank back on the cot and closed his eyes. Why didn’t they kill
me when they had the chance? He thought of waking after the battle,
with his weapons removed and his cloak pinned to the ground by
arrows. I’ ll never understand those who follow Johona. They are so weak
and so evil.
He drifted off to sleep.
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